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Chapel St. Pharmacy moves to The Novella
Chapel Street Pharmacy is always committed to
provide reliable, professional, and quality services to
its customers. The business has been on Chapel
Street for the past four years and recently moved a
block away into The Novella (1245 Chapel St) to
expand services and provide better assistance for
customers. The pharmacy accepts most insurance
plans and also offers a wide range of products
including over the counter and durable medical
equipment, as well as free prescription pick up &
delivery. The staff are bilingual, and are courteous 
and knowledgeable. Chapel Street Pharmacy is
grateful for the continued and loyal support from 
its customers.

Spring pansies planted by Mark Esposito and MAE

Top row from left to right: Nemerson, Hausladen, Gold, 
Gold & Romei
Bottom row from left to right: Boronson, Dillon

After the five-star roast beef and salmon dinner, CW
members were addressed by the following speakers.

Matt Nemerson gave a personal account of how
Mayor Harp keeps her staff focused on helping all of
the citizens, all of the time. Matt also complimented
CW on its impressive initiatives that have resulted in
zoning ordinance amendments sure to spur new
development in the district.

Doug Hausladen displayed videos of New Haven
intersections that employ video monitoring and signal
control, and spoke about the next phase of installing
four way view surveillance cameras at Chapel West
intersections.

Lindy Gold from the CT Department of Economic and
Community Development spoke about the state’s
financial and political assistance for new businesses.

Ken Boroson, architect and Commissioner of the New
Haven Redevelopment Agency explained how
developers will able to use the agency's legal
authority to move new projects forward.

Pat Dillon, State Representative D-92, gave a preview
of what New Haven and CW can expect in assistance
from Hartford in the next fiscal year.

Chapel West Annual Meeting at The Study



Did you know? 
Americans on average eat 18 acres of pizza everyday!
Congratulations to Commisioners David Delvecchio

and Tom Strong on their re-election to a new 3-year
term to the Chapel West Board of Commisioners.
Their input and involvement has been invaluable to
the success of the District. In addition, the new
owner of Hull’s Art Supply, Shawn Szirbik, was
elected to a 3-year term as well. We are looking
forward to continued improvements and
development for the area.
Great to see colorful spring flowers in our

containers. Mark Esposito and his crew do a
wonderful job.
Very happy to announce my grandson Vince who is

in the USMC was promoted to Full Corporal 
on April 1st.
He is
currently
deployed
aboard the
USS Bataan
in the 
Middle
East.
Praying for
his safe and early return. 

Tidbits from Vin Romei 

Farewell to Robi Gallant
Robi, a friend of CW who resided on Howe Street, a
man of many hats who always brought clever wit
and words, passed away earlier this month.

Alajandra, Courtney, and Jahaira dressed for the dayDes, Judy and LenDes, Judy and Len

Brian, Joe, Vin and his son Vince Jr.Des, Judy and LenA longtime parade favorite, the Stony Creek Fife 
and Drum Corps’ first appearance was in 1887 
at the dedication ceremony of the Soldiers’ 
Monument atop East Rock in New Haven.

Saint Patrick’s Day parade festivities


